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The Alif Ailaan District Education
Rankings 2015 is the third annual
attempt at comparing and
contrasting the various regions of
Pakistan based on their
standards of education. Alif
Ailaan and SDPI began this
exercise in 2013. The attempt is
to assess both educational
outcomes and school
infrastructure by comparing the
relative performance of different
regions.

Education Score
n Islamabad is the highest ranked territory for
the third year running.

How the rankings work?
The Alif Ailaan District Education Rankings
use updated statistics to generate a snapshot
of the state of education in every district of the
country. For this purpose, publicly available
data from all 148 districts and agencies are
collected to generate two types of scores:
1. The first, an education outcome based
rankings measure district level
performance on access, retention,
learning and gender parity.
2. The second, measures performance on
availability of basic school level
infrastructure.
Each district, province, agency and territory is
then scored on a scale of 0 to 100 and ranked
accordingly.

n In 2nd and 3rd place are Azad Jammu &
Kashmir and Punjab, respectively. This
represents a reversal from last year when
Punjab ranked 2nd. Punjab’s score declined
by 3.38%, while AJK’s stayed static.
n Gilgit-Baltistan holds steady at 4th position
while its education score increased by
1.69%.
n Sindh and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP)
exchange positions for the second year in a
row, with KP reclaiming 5th spot which it had
lost last year. KP shows an improvement of
13.15% in its education score (second
largest improvement), while Sindh dropped
by 1.02%.
n Balochistan and the Federally Administered
Tribal Areas (FATA) round up the bottom of
the rankings. This, despite a drop in
Balochistan’s score (3.67%) and a large
increase in FATA’s score (15.12%).

Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK)

n All but two of the districts are in the
top 40.
n None of the districts rank outside the
top 50.
n All AJK districts have a high
education score between 70 and 79.
Balochistan

n Quetta is the highest ranked district
and the only one in the top 50
districts.
n Almost half the districts of
Balochistan rank outside the top 100
(12 out of 32).
n Balochistan also has only three
districts in the top half (Quetta, Kech
and Killa Saifullah). Nine of the
bottom ten districts are from
Balochistan.
n Killa Abdullah is the worst
performing district in Balochistan.
n One new district, Lehri, has data for
only two indicators and therefore it
was not ranked.
n Only 8 of the 31 ranked districts in
Balochistan scored above 60 on
education score. Except Quetta, no
other district scored more than 70.

Federally Administered Tribal Areas

n None of FATA’s nine ranked districts
made it into the top 50.
n Almost all the agencies of FATA are
ranked in the bottom third of the
table.
n Apart from FR Tank (66th) and FR
Bannu (67th) all FATA agencies are
in the bottom half of the table.
n However, 7 out of 9 ranked districts
in FATA scored above 50 and this
may explain the large rise in overall
score.

Gilgit-Baltistan

n Despite poor performance on the
school infrastructure score, GB
districts continue to score well on the
education rankings. All seven
districts score higher than 50.
n Only one district (Diamir) appears
out of the top half.
n GB is the only region in the country
where none of the districts score
lower than 50 on the learning score.

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Punjab

Sindh

n Overall the province has
rebounded from a dip last
year and is now back up
to 5th rank.

n Punjab continues to
dominate the top of the
rankings table. Eight
districts from the province
are in the top ten. All of
the top three districts are
from Punjab Rawalpindi,
Chakwal and Lahore.

n Sindh’s performance
continues to remain poor.

n KP continues to remain a
mid-table province when
it comes to education. 19
of 25 districts are ranked
between 20th and 100th.
Haripur, Malakand,
Mardan and Nowshera
are in the top 25 and
none in the bottom 25.
n Haripur is the best
performing district in the
province, while Kohistan
is the worst performing
district.
n Unlike in previous years
– when districts from the
Hazara portion of the
province – were clustered
near the top – this year
there is a more even
distribution of scores
across the province.
n 24 of 25 districts scored
above 50 on the
education score.

n Only Karachi (43rd rank)
from Sindh manages to
get in to the top 50
districts. Hyderabad
ranks 62nd.
n Thatta is the worst
performing district in the
province, largely due to a
very low retention rate.

n Only two districts: Dera
Ghazi Khan and
Rajanpur scored lower
than 50. These are the
only two districts from
Punjab to rank outside
the top 100.

n Overall 19 out of 25
districts scored over 50
on the education score;
only one (Karachi) scored
over 70.

n Only three districts in
Punjab scored higher
than 70 in learning score,
reflecting poor quality of
education.

n Only 4 districts from
Sindh ranked in the top
half of education
rankings.

n 9 out of 36 districts
scored more than 80 on
education score.
n As has been the case in
the previous rankings the
division between the
northern, central and
southern part of the
province is stark.

School Infrastructure Score
Table 2: Provincial and National School Infrastructure Scores (Primary School)
Rank

Change

Province/
Territory

School
Infrastructure
Scores

Toilet

Boundary
Wall

Building
Condition
Satisfactory

Availability
Electricity

Water

2015

2014

2015

1

2

↑

Punjab

86.89

74.26

94.20

91.68

87.10

87.19

2

1

↓

ICT

86.60

98.43

92.67

95.29

96.86

49.74

3

3

↔

KP

70.42

53.90

66.11

77.04

75.63

79.45

-

-

Pakistan

62.22

56.91

64.29

65.37

67.82

56.72

4

4

↔

Sindh

47.19

47.60

48.57

54.17

57.00

28.61

5

6

↑

GB

45.38

36.65

40.64

39.15

62.96

47.47

6

5

↓

FATA

39.08

42.76

46.81

36.08

51.63

18.14

7

7

↔

Balochistan

32.63

69.46

17.64

14.93

36.33

24.80

8

8

↔

AJK

23.39

10.74

23.14

27.18

23.28

32.62

School Infrastructure Score

One of the objectives of the Alif
Ailaan Pakistan District Education
Rankings is to stimulate political
competitiveness on better education
outcomes. The table below highlight
the performance of districts and the
number of times political leaders
have been elected from these
constituencies, for the national
assembly.
Table 3: Ranks of districts of selected national representatives
Elected representative

Office

Mian Nawaz Sharif

Prime Minister

Syed Khursheed Shah

Political party

District

Rank (out of
148 districts)

Number of
times elected
from district

PML-N

Lahore

3

7

MNA and Leader of Opposition

PPP

Sukkur

73

7

Amir Haider Khan

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

ANP

Mardan

24

2

Siraj-ul-Haq

Senator and Parliamentary Leader

JI

Lower Dir

78

2

Maulana Fazl-ur-Rahman

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

JUI-F

Dera Ismail
Khan

74

5

Dr. Khalid Maqbool Siddiqui

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

MQM

Hyderabad

62

1

Chaudhry Pervaiz Elahi

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

PML-Q

Gujrat

19

7

Imran Khan

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

PTI

Rawalpindi

1

1

Mehmood Khan Achakzai

MNA and Parliamentary Leader

PKMAP

Quetta

45

4
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